TF Field of Vision Assistant
GRSG-TF-FVA-08

06-05-2021
9:00 ~ 12:00
MS Teams
Draft Agenda

1. Welcome, roll call of attendees
2. Adoption of the agenda
3. Adoption of session #7 draft minutes (GRSG-FVA-07-03)
4. Update on progress during GRSG-121: GRSG-121-15r1 and GRSG-121-24r2
5. CLEPA comment regarding area below area S.
6. Discussion on extension of scope to L-category of vehicles, helmets
7. What needs to be covered by Regulation – brainstorming about subjects and time frame until January 2023
8. AOB
9. Next meeting: as IWG ?! Invitation through GRSG secretary.